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Background: We compared different plates in an experimental calcaneal fracture model under biocompatible
loading. Methods: Four plates were tested: a plate
without locked screws (Synthes), and three different plates
with locked screws (Newdeal, Darco, Synthes). Synthetic
calcanei (Sawbone) were osteotomized to create a fracture model, and the plates were ﬁxed onto them. Seven
specimens for each plate model were subjected to cyclic
loading (preload 20 N, 1,000 cycles with 800 N, 0.75 mm/s),
and load to failure (0.75 mm/s). Motion, forces, plastic
deformation of the plate, and consequent depression of
the posterior joint facet were analyzed. Results: During
cyclic loading, all plates with locked screws showed
statistically signiﬁcant lower displacement in the primary
loading direction than the plates without locked screws.
Mean values (mm) of maximal displacements for each
plate during cyclic loading were as follows: Synthes, 3.5;
Darco, 4.5; Newdeal, 5.0; Synthes without locked screws,
7.5; (p < 0.001). No statistically signiﬁcant differences
between the plates were found in relation to loads to
failure and corresponding displacement. Conclusion: This
is the ﬁrst biomechanical study to assess the stability of
different plates currently in use in our practice for the ﬁxation of calcaneal fractures. Our results showed that plates
with locked screws provided greater stability during cyclic
loading than the plate without locked screws.

INTRODUCTION

The treatment of calcaneal fractures has been controversial and challenging even to the most experienced orthopaedic trauma surgeons.10,17 To improve
overall stability of fracture ﬁxation, plates with locked
screws were introduced. Increased stability allows for
more aggressive postoperative treatment including early
unprotected weightbearing, and less loss of reduction,
which may improve the clinical course and outcome
in patients with calcaneal fractures. Stability of plate
ﬁxation with and without screws has not been investigated under physiological conditions. In this experimental study, the stability of plates with locking screws
and a conventional plate without locking screws were
compared in a calcaneal fracture model, with testing
done under near physiological loading. Both forces and
motions were analyzed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimens

Sawbone specimens of left-sided calcanei models
(Model Calcaneus Foam Cortical Shell; Sawbone;
Paciﬁc Research Laboratories, Vashon, WA, USA) were
used (Figure 1 and 2). A fracture model according to
Lin et al.7 was created using a standard oscillating saw
(model Powerdrive with oscillating saw and standard
sawblade; Synthes Osteosynthese, Bochum, Germany).
The fracture patterns were fashioned to simulate a type
IIB fracture according to the Sanders classiﬁcation.13 An
additional fracture-cut at the level of the anterior process
in the parasagittal plane was made. This simulated a
four-part, two-joint fracture pattern according to the
Zwipp classiﬁcation system.17
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Fig. 1: Bone-plate specimen after testing sequence with typical
failure pattern. Arrow: remaining joint depression, i.e. joint depression
of the lateral posterior facet fragment in relation to the posterior
process fragment (extent shown in Table 1 indicated). Circle: plastic
deformation of the plate (extent shown in Table 1).

Four different plates were used: (1) plate without
locked screws (Model Titanium Calcaneus Plate;
Synthes Osteosynthese Inc., Bochum, Germany); (2)
plate with one anterior and two posterior locked screws
and standard nonlocked screws for the remaining parts
(model Newdeal Calcaneus Plate; Newdeal Inc., Vienne,
France); (3) plate with all locked screws (model Darco
Calcaneus Plate; Darco Inc., Diessen, Germany); and
(4) plate with all locked screws (Synthes new model Titanium Calcaneus Locking Plate; Synthes Osteosynthese
Inc., Bochum, Germany). All plates and screws were
titanium and all screws were self-tapping. The manufacturer’s standard screws and instruments were used.
The implants were positioned and ﬁxed in a standard
manner as described by Zwipp and Sanders.13,17 This
involved, in the ﬁrst step, the reduction and stabilization
of the posterior facet fragments using one standard 3.5mm titanium cortical lag screw (model 3.5-mm Titanium
Cortical Screw; Synthes Osteosynthese Inc., Bochum,
Germany). This screw was directed from the lateral
side beneath the posterior facet into the sustentaculum
tali. The anterior and posterior processes then were
reduced, and the plates were applied and securely
ﬁxed using three screws beneath the posterior facet,
three screws in the tuberosity fragment, and two screws
in the anterior process. All screws were inserted in a
bicortical manner.
Seven bony specimens were conﬁgured for each
plate. Additionally, seven uncut specimens (control
group) without implants were tested.
Mechanical Testing Machine

Fig. 2: Hydraulic testing and measuring machine (model Zwick 1445,
test-expert Software, Zwick GmbH & Co KG, Ulm, Germany). The
construct consisted of a plate ﬁxed to an artiﬁcial calcaneal bone
model. The transducers of the motion analysis system were attached
to the construct. The specimens were embedded with their posterior
process ﬁxed to bone cement. The construct was held in a comparable
physiological position through an anteriorly supporting arm. The
interface between the anterior process of the specimen and the
supporting arm consisted of a durable artiﬁcial cuboid. The load was
transmitted axially onto the anterior and posterior joint facets of the
talocalcaneal joint through a durable artiﬁcial talus. The pillar of the
testing machine included a creation of ball and socket articulation to
minimize shearing forces.

A hydraulic testing and measuring machine (model
Zwick 1445; Zwick Inc., Ulm, Germany) was used for
loading, force, and motion analysis (Figure 2). The specimens were embedded with their posterior process ﬁxed
to standard veterinary bone cement (model Demotec
95, Demotec Inc., Nidderau, Germany, Figure 1). This
cement has the same ingredients and properties as
that used for humans (model Palacos; Biomet Merck
Inc., Berlin, Germany); however, it is of low cost. The
calcaneal inclination angle of 20 degrees and a neutral
hindfoot were used, simulating the normal angles and
position in physiological status. The load was applied
and transmitted through an artiﬁcial talus that was incorporated into the testing machine. Physiological alignment between the talus and the calcaneus was ensured.
The testing machine was controlled by a standard IBM
compatible personal computer with control software
installed (model test-expert-Software; Zwick Inc., Ulm,
Germany). The measured data were directly transferred
to the same computer. All data were exported and
stored in ASCII ﬁles for further statistical analysis.
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Motion Analysis System

The spatial orientation of the specimen and the
plate was recorded through an ultrasound measurement system (model CMS HS; Zebris Inc., Tuebingen,
Germany). The sound transducers were included in the
measurement system (cylindrical shape, height 10 mm,
diameter 5 mm, weight 1 g). Two different measurements were taken:
1) The plate (center, anterior, and posterior portions)
and the posterior facet (on the lag screw) were
equipped with single transducers (uniaxial) and
stickers (model Beidseitiges Klebeband; Zebris
Inc., Tuebingen, Germany) (Figure 2).
2) The posterior facet and the posterior process
were equipped with triaxial transducers. The transducers were situated at the edges of an equilateral star-shaped adapter (model Plexiglasstern;
Workshop, Hannover Medical School, Hannover,
Germany, made of Plexiglas , Rohm and Haas,
Philadelphia, PA, USA) with a side length of 50 mm.
The adaptors were ﬁxed with Kirschner wires
(model 2.0-mm Titan-K-Draht, Synthes Osteosynthese Inc., Bochum, Germany) to the bone.
The motion analysis system failed after eight testing
sequences and was not repairable. However, after this
failure there were no alterations to the constructs for the
remaining specimens.

Testing Sequences

After the specimens’ construction, the mechanical
testing machine and the motion analysis device were
started, and the following testing sequences were
performed: 1) 1,000 cycles (0.75 mm/s) of 20 N preload
and 800 N cyclic load were applied; 2) load to failure at
0.75 mm/s followed.
The motion analysis system recorded the readings of
the ﬁrst, tenth, every hundredth and thousandth cycles,
and the load to failure. Failure (endpoint) was deﬁned
as a rapid unstable increase in deformation, resulting
in the specimen being unable to take anymore load
or a displacement of more than 3 cm in the primary
loading direction.
After the entire testing sequence, the specimen plate
constructs including the transducers were removed
from the testing machine. The constructs were examined independently by two senior orthopaedic trauma
surgeons (M.R. and T. G.), and remarks concerning
implants or ﬁxation failures were recorded. Specimens
of different evaluation (n = 2) were discussed for an
agreement that was reached in all cases.
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Statistical Analysis and Hypothesis Testing

One-way ANOVA was used for the measurements
of force and motion analysis. When signiﬁcant differences occurred during the ANOVA-test, a homoscedatic unpaired t-test was used to locate the differences between the different specimen plate constructs.
Pearson test was used for correlation between measurements of the mechanical testing machine and the motion
analysis device. The null hypothesis at the p < 0.05
level was that there is no difference between the
different plates.
RESULTS
Mechanical Testing Machine

Table 1 shows the testing protocol and results from
the mechanical testing machine. Table 2 shows results
from the statistical comparison of the different implants.
The following features that were shown to be statistically
signiﬁcant are presented in order of signiﬁcance.
1) Cyclic loading: All plates with locked screws
showed statistically signiﬁcant lower displacement
in the primary loading direction than the plates
without locked screws (Table 2, Figure 3 and 4).
Therefore, the null-hypothesis was rejected.
2) Joint depression and plate deformation: the
measurements for plate b (Newdeal) were the
lowest for both in comparison to the other plates.
The failure loads were within a small range (2476 ±
795 to 2630 ± 950 N) for all plates. The lowest motion
amplitudes during load to failure were registered for
plate c (Darco). However, these measurements failed to
reach statistical signiﬁcance. There was no signiﬁcant
correlation between the results of load to failure
sequence (maximal load, motion amplitude during load
to failure, plastic plate deformation, and remaining joint
depression) and those obtained from the cyclic loading
sequence (Pearson, p > 0.05).
Motion Analysis System

The readings of the motion analysis system before
failure were only available for eight specimens (No.
1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 22, 23, 29). In these specimens, the
measurements of the marker, which was ﬁxed onto
the lag screw beneath the posterior facet (see above),
correlated with those of the mechanical testing machine
(Pearson, r < −0.85, p < 0.001).
Examination of Specimen Plate Constructs

The examination of the specimen plate constructs
at the end of the testing revealed that all plates
tested shared similar failure patterns (Table 1). A joint
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Table 1: Testing Protocol and Results of Mechanical Testing Machine
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Plates: a, Titanium Calcaneus Plate (Synthes Osteosynthese Inc., Bochum, Germany); b, Newdeal Calcaneus Plate (Newdeal Inc., Vienne, France); c, Darco Calcaneus Plate (Darco
Inc., Diessen, Germany); d, Titanium Calcaneus Locking Plate (Synthes Osteosynthese Inc., Bochum, Germany). Motion analysis: use of motion analysis system remaining joint
depression: joint depression of the posterolateral facet fragment in relation to the posterior process fragment (Figure 2). Plate deformation: remaining plastic plate deformation after
load to failure (Fig. 2)
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Displacement load
cycles 1-1,000 (mm)
Displacement unload
cycles 1-1,000 (mm)
Amplitude displacement
load/unload cycles
1-1,000 (mm)
Displacement load
cycles 1-1,000 (mm)
Displacement load
cycles 1–5 (mm)
Displacement unload
cycles 1–5 (mm)
Amplitude displacement
load/unload cycles
1–5 (mm)
Displacement load
cycles 996-1,000 (mm)

Parameter

2.31 ± 0.37
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Table 2: Comparison of Mechanical Properties of Different Calcaneal Plates
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—
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Signiﬁcance
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Plates: similar to table 1. Mean values and standard deviations of the displacements in the primary loading direction are indicated.

Displacement unload
cycles 996-1,000 (mm)
Amplitude displacement
load/unload cycles
996-1,000 (mm)
Difference displacement
load cycles 1–5 and
996-1,000 (mm)
Difference displacement
unload cycles 1–5 and
996-1,000 (mm)
Load to failure (N)
Displacement load to
failure (mm)
Remaining joint
depression (mm)
Plastic plate
deformation (◦ )

Parameter

Table 2: (Continued)
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in all specimens (Figure 1).3 A rotation or translation of
the anterior process occurred in seven of 21 specimens
(No. 8 –10, 15, 20, 30, 35). This feature was observed in
all plates except for plate c (Darco).

8

95% max. displacement cyclc loading (mm)

317

7

DISCUSSION
6

5

4

3
Synthes old New deal

Darco

Synthes new

Different plates
Fig. 3: Ninety-ﬁve percent maximal displacement of the plates in
mm’s under cyclic loading.

depression fracture type according to the EssexLopresti classiﬁcation was the universal failure pattern

This study introduced an experimental setting for
testing calcaneal plates in a fracture model. The
aim of this study was to test the relative strength
of different calcaneal plates currently in use in our
practice beyond the manufacturer’s mechanical testing.
The fracture model and the load were designed to
mimic the forces transmitted through the calcaneus
during standing. However, this design had several
shortcomings: artiﬁcial bones were used, and these
generally are of questionable biocompatibility because
they cannot consider the internal architecture and
resultant directional mechanical properties of a real
calcaneus.5 However, they were of identical size and
accurate morphology and had a very low variability
of strength.8,16 These features can be advantageous
over cadaver bone, because cadaver bones have high
variability in size, quality, and strength.7 Moreover, the
biocompatibility of cadaver bones also is debatable
because most of these specimens are harvested from

6.0
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Max. displacemant cyclic loading (mm)

5.0
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20
2.0

1.0

0.0

10

New deal

Darco

Synthes new

0
Synthes old

New deal

Darco

Synthes new

Different plates
Fig. 4: Boxplots of the different constructs during cyclic loadings. Maximal displacement of the plates in mm’s under cyclic loading.
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individuals with a mean age of 80 years, while the
mean ages of patients with a calcaneal fracture is
35 years.11,17
We did not measure the torsional forces that may
be produced in vivo by muscular contraction and ligamentotaxis, which are of importance during standing,
walking, and climbing stairs. The tested calcanei were
positioned in a similar fashion to those in living individuals during standing position.17 These constructs lack
the normal force effects of the tendons and ligaments.
The effect of these soft tissues has been suggested to
inﬂuence the fracture patterns as described for the
Achilles tendon in tongue-type fractures.3 However,
there is no evidence to support these effects.
The results of the motion analysis were difﬁcult to
interpret. Furthermore, the entire system failed during
the study. However, measurements obtained from
the primary loading axis also were registered by the
mechanical testing machine. The readings of both
systems were analyzed and found to be equivalent.
Therefore, data extracted from the mechanical testing
machine were sufﬁcient for the analysis of the ﬁnal
results. We report these ﬁndings because we believe
that our experience with the motion analysis system will
be helpful for other expert groups that perform or want
to perform an experimental testing comparable to the
introduced testing. The most important ﬁnding is that
the motion measurements of the mechanical testing
machine are equivalent to those of the motion analysis
system. For the future, in our or other institutions, the
use of an additional motion analysis system for that kind
of experimental testing does not have to be considered
based on our ﬁndings.
Despite these shortcomings, our setting appears to
be more appropriate than those previously described.2,7
Lin et al. introduced fracture models similar to the
ones used in our study. However, they measured only
single load to failure as opposed to cyclic loading.7
Furthermore, cadaver specimens were used in their
study which have potential disadvantages described
above.7 Carr et al. showed comparable shortcomings
although fresh-frozen cadaver specimens were used.2
In their study, different fracture conﬁgurations were
created through direct impact to the specimens and not
through precisely deﬁned osteotomies.2 Despite the
use of cyclic loading, the data recorded from their study
were of questionable values since the loading was only
100 N.2
Cyclic loading appeared to be more appropriate
than single load to failure, since the differences in
the biomechanical behavior of the various implants
were only detected by analyzing the measurements
of the cyclic loading. The results of load to failure
sequence (maximal load, plastic deformation of the
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plate, remaining joint depression) did not correlate with
those from the cyclic loading sequence.
In this study, a reproducible fracture pattern was
achieved with standardized osteotomies, which differed
from clinical situations in certain aspects.7 In the fracture
model, the posterior facet was cleaved with only one
osteotomy plane. In a clinical setting, the location
of the primary fracture line varies, and the posterior
facet sometimes is comminuted.1,4,9,12,15 Comminution
was simulated only in the cancellous bone beneath
the posterior facet. In real fractures, comminution may
occur in other areas, and this would be expected to
decrease the overall stability of the construct.7 In this
model the most unstable fragment was the central
articular fragment. This part would be expected to
displace vertically under axial loads in line with the tibia,
the case during physiological weightbearing. No failure
was detected from the loss of ﬁxation of the anterior
or posterior process in any of the implants. Thus, most
of the efforts were directed toward measuring vertical
displacement of the central fragment under load. The
displacement in the primary loading direction was found
to be the best method for measurement.
The results of this study suggest that for the
ﬁxation of calcaneal fractures a lateral plate with
locked screws provides higher stability than a standard
plate without locked screws, especially under high
cyclic loading simulating full weightbearing in vivo.
The relevance of the locked screws for the entire
specimen plate construct was highlighted by the
magnitude of the differences between the Darco and
the old Synthes plates because they had almost
identical plate constructs except the one modiﬁcation:
locked screws in the Darco plate. The differences
in the stability of different plates with locked screws
were less impressive. The new Synthes plate showed
lowest displacement during cyclic loading. The Darco
plate showed lowest joint depression during load to
failure. The Newdeal plate provided highest failure
loads, lowest degree of plastic plate deformation, and
lowest remaining joint depression of the posterior facet
fragment after load to failure. Despite its rigid construct,
the plate produced high motion amplitudes that were
probably caused by the lack of locked screws beneath
the posterior facet. Some constructs that were tested
were able to withstand loads several times of that adult
body weight.
The success or potential complications when using
calcaneal ﬁxation with locked screws has not been
reported so far. The angle between the plate and
locked screw (90 ± 10 degrees for most implants) may
complicate the correct placement of plate screws.3,4
Another problem may be caused by the locking process
itself that prevents the technique of pulling the plate to
the bone by tightening a plate screw.6,14 Fixation of
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COMPARISON OF PLATES IN CALCANEAL FRACTURES

calcaneal fractures with plates without locked screws
is characterized by compression of the plate to the
lateral wall of the calcaneus which might be difﬁcult to
accomplish with a plate with locked screws.1,4,9,12,15 In
our experimental setting, the limited screw angle and the
locking of the screw, which does not allow compression
of the plate on the bone specimen, did not cause any
signiﬁcant problem with the screw or plate placement.
However, in clinical use the compression of the plate to
the bone with an unlocked screw that could be changed
to a locked screw later might be a strategy for improved
plate placement.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst biomechanical study to assess the mechanical properties of
different plates for the ﬁxation of calcaneal fractures.
Our results showed that plates with locked screws
provide higher stability during cyclic loading than the
plate without locked screws. If implants are chosen for
internal ﬁxation of calcaneal fractures, we recommend
based on our results plates with locked screws. Clinical
studies must show if the greater implant stability leads
to a better clinical outcomes.
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